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Elizabeth Pash creates tailored, 
personalized spaces that evoke 

a timeless elegance and flair.

By mixing carefully
chosen antiques with select 

modern pieces,



https://www.housebeautiful.com/design-inspiration/a26835253/louis-xvi-chairs/

“Nothing like a 
little gold leaf 

to add instant personality!!”
and animal print



She discovered it on her travels and
felt the bird in the right corner

represented her mother looking over
the family on the branches! 

This artwork centerpiece was especially 
poignant for the homeowner. 



“Something modern always
complements something old.

Every room, in any home, should
also have one or two good antiques, 

which add gravitas and warmth.”



https://www.housebeautiful.com/design-inspiration/a29478222/what-is-chinoiserie/

“In my opinion, every home 
should have a piece of
Chinoiserie (or two!)

When carefully placed, a
Chinoiserie piece adds color,
character, and a refreshing

element of whimsy to a space.”



that a home should be a
haven, an oasis of calm in our
hectic and overcharged lives.”

“I believe...



fills out a Manhattan block, and has been 
called Stern’s most intricate boutique

residential building in New York to date.

No. 20 East End,designed by
Robert A.M. Stern Architects, 



Karyn’s Favorite Room
| number 078 |

I love a bold, beautiful room and so does 
my camera! Betsy was so smart to bring 
in warm browns to accentuate the com-
fort and luxury of this wildly chic room. 

No doubt, this is where I would binge 
watch the next season of The Crown. 
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hope you enjoyed this issue of Krush and were inspired by
Elizabeth Pash. Elizabeth believes that the richness and warmth 
of antiques have a place in any home, and can gracefully co-exist 
with more sleek, modern pieces so that each complements the 
other. This mélange of old and new, rustic and refined, makes 
any space more interesting, visually appealing and just plain fun 
to come home to at the end of the day.

Elizabeth studied at St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame, Indiana, and 
at L’Université Catholique de l’Ouest in Angers, France. She opened 
her first boutique in New York City in 2007, and now has locations 
in the New York Design Center and in Locust Valley, New York. 
Fluent in French, Elizabeth sources much of her beautiful collec-
tion in France, and also finds other unique and striking pieces in 
London and other venues in Europe and the United States. She 
lives in New York City with her husband and four children.

Resources:
https://elizabethpash.com/media/column
https:// housebeautiful.com
https://www.cottagesgardens.com/tour-a-modern-up-
per-east-side-duplex-decorated-by-elizabeth-pash/
https://20eastend.com/architect

Thanks so much for joining us!


